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1. This document is presenting proposed changes for the CPM Procedural Manual Rule VII on 

Observers.   

2. The CPM is invited to:  

1) review the proposed changes to Rule VII.   
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Rule VII: Observers 

1. Regional Plant Protection Organizations (RPPOs) recognized by the Commission under article 

IX of the IPPC shall participate as observers in all meetings of the Commission. 

2. Countries can participate as observers in meetings of the Commission as follows: 

i) Any Country that is not a contracting party but is a Member of FAO, as well as the United 

Nations, any of its specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency, may 

upon request communicated to the IPPC Secretary and endorsement by the CPM Bureau, 

participate as an observer in meetings of the Commission. 

 

ii) Any Country that is not a Member of FAO or an IPPC contracting party, but is a Member 

of the United Nations, any of its specialized agencies or the International Atomic Energy 

Agency   may, upon request communicated to the FAO Director General, and subject to 

the relevant provisions of the Basic Texts of the Organization, be invited to participate in 

meetings of the Commission. 

 

iii) Any Country that is not a Member of FAO or a member of the United Nations, any of its 

specialized agencies or the International Atomic Energy Agency shall not be permitted to 

send observers to meetings of the Commission. 

3. International organizations, whether intergovernmental or non-governmental, may, subject to 

the relevant provisions of the Basic Texts of the Organization participate as observers in meetings of 

the Commission. Relations with the concerned organization shall be dealt with by the Director-

General, FAO, taking into account guidance given by the Commission.  

i)  Intergovernmental organizations (IGOs):  

a) An intergovernmental organization (IGOs) should meet the following criteria: it 

should have been set up by an intergovernmental convention (a convention to which 

the parties are States); the governing body of the organization should be composed of 

members designated by governments; the income of the organization should be made 

up mainly, if not exclusively, of contributions from governments. 

 

b) IGOs that have established formal relations with FAO may, upon request 

communicated to  the IPPC Secretary and endorsement by the Bureau, participate as 

observers in meetings of the Commission.  

 

c) IGOs that have not established formal relations with FAO may, upon request 

communicated to the IPPC Secretary, participate as observers in meetings of the 

Commission if, in the judgment of the IPPC Secretary and the CPM Bureau, there are 

concrete reasons for allowing their participation which would forward the work of the 

Commission.  

ii)  International non-govermental organizations (INGOs) 

a) INGOs that have been granted formal status by FAO may participate in meetings of 

the Commission.  

b) INGOs that have not been granted formal status by FAO may, upon request 

communicated to the IPPC Secretary, participate as observers in meetings of the 

Commission if, in the judgment of the IPPC Secretary and the CPM Bureau, there 

are concrete reasons for allowing their participation which would forward the work 

of the Commission.  

c) INGOs that have not been granted formal status by FAO shall be examined in light 

of the following criteria:  they should be international in structure and scope of 

activity, and representative of the specialized field of interest in which they operate; 

they should be concerned with matters covering a part or all of the Commission’s 

field of activity; they should have aims and purposes in conformity with the IPPC; 
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they should have a permanent directing body and Secretariat, authorized 

representatives and systematic procedures and machinery for communicating with its 

membership in various countries; and  they should have been established at least 

three years before they request participating in the meetings of the Commission. 

4. Observers to CPM meetings may: i) participate in the discussions, subject to the approval of 

the Chairman of the Commission and without the right to vote; ii) receive the documents other than 

those of a restricted nature, and iii) circulate, without abridgement, the views of the organization or 

country which they represent on particular items of the agenda.  CPM Bureau meetings are not open to 

observers. Each CPM Subsidiary Body shall establish its own rules on observers which shall conform 

to these Rules and the relevant provisions of the FAO Basic Texts. 

5. CPM Bureau meetings are not open to observers.  

6. Each CPM Subsidiary Body shall establish its own rules on observers which shall conform to 

these Rules and the relevant provisions of the FAO Basic Texts. 

 


